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Accessories

K15 Plus includes an internal battery.
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Android è un marchio di Google LLC
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Android    10 

3/4GB

10000mAh

Cortex A53 1.8GHZ×4
IMG GE8300@660MHz

32/64GB 

6.517” INCELL Water drop screen
Android    10 

3/4GB

10000mAh

Cortex A53 1.8GHZ×4
IMG GE8300@660MHz

32/64GB 

6.517 "INCELL Schermo con gocce d'acqua
Android    10 

3/4GB

10000mAh

Cortex A53 1.8GHZ×4
IMG GE8300@660MHz

32/64GB 

6,517 ”INCELL Wassertropfensieb

1*Warranty card 1* Certificato di garanzia 1* Garantiekarte
1* Schutzfilm1* Pellicola protettiva1*Protective film

Android is a trademark of Google LLC

2G: B2/3/5/8 
3G: B1/8 (European version) 3G:B2/4/5 (American version)       
4G: B1/3/5/7/8/19/20 (European version) 
4G: B2/4/5/7/12/17 (American version)  

AAC/AAC+/AMR/AWB/MP3/WMA/VORBIS/FLAC/APE
JPEG/BMP/GIF/PNG JPEG/BMP/GIF/PNG JPEG/BMP/GIF/PNG

 AVI, MP4, WMV, RMVB, MKV, MOV, ASF, RM, FLV  AVI, MP4, WMV, RMVB, MKV, MOV, ASF, RM, FLV  AVI, MP4, WMV, RMVB, MKV, MOV, ASF, RM, FLV

When overheated by microwave ovens, 
stoves, radiators, batteries may explode.

Large battery
   10000 mAh
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2 MP 
Auxiliary camera

2G: B2/3/5/8
3G: B1/8 (Versione europea) 3G:B2/4/5 (Versione americana) 
4G: B1/3/5/7/8/19/20 (Versione europea) 
4G: B2/4/5/7/12/17(Versione americana)  
Slot per scheda SIM : Doppia SIM,Scheda nano/TF

2G: B2/3/5/8
3G: B1/8 (Europäische Version) 3G:B2/4/5 (Amerikanische Version) 
4G: B1/3/5/7/8/19/20 (Europäische Version) 
4G: B2/4/5/7/12/17 (Amerikanische Version)
Sim-Kartensteckplatz:Dual-SIM-Naon/TF-Karte

2 MP
Auxiliary camera

13MP 
Main camera

App GoogleTM  e Google ChromeTM  inclusi 
Android ist eine Marke von Google LLC
Inklusive Google™ App und Google Chrome™



FCC warning 
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's 
authority to operate this equipment.  
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:  
(1)This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2)this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation. 
This Product meets the government's requirements for exposure to radio waves. The guidelines are based on 
standards that were developed by independent scientific organizations through periodic and thorough evaluation of 
scientific studies. The standards include a substantial safety margin designed to assure the safety of all persons 
regardless of age or health. 
FCC RF Exposure Information and Statement the SAR limit of USA (FCC) is1.6 W/kg averaged over one gram of this 
Device K15 PLUS (2ANMU-K15PLUS) has been tested against this SAR limit. SAR information on this can be 
viewed on-line at http:// www.fcc.gov/oet/ea/fccid/. Please use the device FCC ID number for search. This device was 
tested for typical operations 10mm from the body. To maintain compliance with FCC RF exposure requirements, 
10mm separation distance should. maintained to the user's bodies 
NOTE:   
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 
of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed 
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.   
However,  
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.  
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,  
which can be determined by turning the equipment  off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct  the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:  
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.  
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.  
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.  
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